BowTieMED
Harnessing the Power of the Collective Mind
New risk assessment for healthcare
BowTie is a risk assessment methodology that focuses on risk relevant day-to-day operational
activities. BowTie is an ideal complement to existing risk tools like FMEA and RCA because it
addresses needs that are not met by existing tools. In industries like oil & gas, BowTie is used
alongside more than a dozen other risk assessment techniques. What BowTie adds to these
techniques is the unique ability to communicate ‘the big risk management picture’ for major
operational risks. Even better, it shows operational people the risk context of their work, which
is an indispensable component of an effective safety culture. BowTie is also the most effective,
accepted implementation of the Swiss cheese model into a risk assessment methodology. The
BowTieMED software tool supports and extents the methodology in significant ways.

The BowTie breakthrough
Why has BowTie risk assessment methodology become so popular, often as an addition to
existing tools like FMEA? Because of these 5 key advantages, which are further enhanced by
BowTieMED methodology:
• Risk communication. BowTieMED is risk assessment with built-in visual risk communication. A
picture paints a thousand words, and BowTieMED also supports this critical risk management
process: communication. The visual format aids in assessing the risk but is also critical in
educating the workforce about the management of risks in their day-to-day activities.
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• An operational mindset. BowTieMED has an operational focus: what do we need to do to
manage these key risks, with a visual overview of tasks and responsibilities.
• Helping to reduce human error. BowTieMED provides healthcare professionals the risk
context of their work, visually. This is key to the prevention of the most serious type of human
error: mistakes. The holes in the cheese, often strongly influenced by human factors.
• BowTieMED is for everybody. Working with BowTies, reading and communicating them, is
much easier than other risk assessment methodologies while providing a lot more useful
knowledge in a single diagram.
• BowTieMED workshops are fun and enjoyable. Compliance with risk management and
assessment processes can be a challenge. The BowTie methodology helps to add some fun and
joy to this process, and many BowTie facilitators are available to teach these skills to your
organization, because it helps to make your risk management program successful.

Healthcare
There is now an increasing desire to proactively manage risk in healthcare particularly with the
current financial pressures on healthcare organizations. Key areas include regulatory compliance
and patient safety, but also more specialized areas like infection prevention and control, where
issues like the rise of multi-drug resistant organisms require a proactive and preventative
approach.

Using BowTie in your organisation
Because BowTie is a very effective and visual risk communication tool, BowTie can be used across
the entire organization. BowTie easily integrates with your current management systems and is
a unique risk-based validation tool for your MS. Re-assessing existing risks in a BowTie format
enables discovery of potential improvements for your management system. This can be a
particularly useful exercise after major organizational changes. BowTie helps you to identify new
corrective and preventive actions. BowTie also takes organisational factors into account that may
impact your risk levels. BowTie is the leading tool, used by many Fortune 500 companies, to
communicate major risks to stakeholders. Reformatting into visual BowTie models can be a real
eye-opener for those involved who operate daily in the context of the assessed risks or are
subject to their potential consequences.
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BowTie methodology
BowTie risk assessment consists of asking a structured set of questions in a workshop format. An
experienced BowTie facilitator moderates the discussion and assists the group with their
development of the risk assessment. Generally the workshop participants are experts in their
particular field and in our experience BowTie workshops always lead to healthy discussions on
risk and how it is managed. The visual format of a BowTie supports the discussion as everyone in
the workshop is looking at the same risk picture. The BowTieMED software is an indispensable
tool in this process.

BowTie risk assessment in 3 steps
The BowTie risk assessment process consists of three steps. Each step has a usefulness on its own
and can aid in understanding risk. A complete BowTie risk assessment (three steps) consists of:
1. Understanding the risk

In the first step we consider sources of potential risk in operations that we are worried about as
these sources have a potential for damage to the patient, nursing personnel or the organization
in some way. We also look at ways in which we can lose control over these risk sources and causes
for the loss of control. Finally we ask ourselves what the potential consequences of a loss of
control over the risk source could be.
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2. Managing the risk

In the second step we look at the results of our understanding of a particular risk and we start to
think through prevention and risk mitigation measures that we can put in place to manage the
loss of control over a particular risk source. In BowTie we do this by defining so-called ‘risk
barriers’. Risk barriers stop the risk. In BowTieMED Risk Barriers are a container that holds all
information and documentation relevant to the effective functioning of a risk barrier when it is
called on.

3. Understanding the risk context

The final step in the analysis looks at the so-called ‘risk context’. The risk context contains
factors that reduce the effectiveness of or may completely defeat your risk barriers. Human
factors are one example. Assessing the risk context means looking at the entire risk picture,
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and assessing the overall risk level. Bowtie’s more holistic approach helps you to better assess
which improvements are likely to have the greatest positive impact.

BowtieMED software
Next to supporting the three steps of building a BowTie risk assessment, the BowTieMED
software lets the user define activities, responsibilities and documentation links from other
systems to parts of the risk assessment were they matter.

Verification of risk barriers is supported by an audit module that enables easy generation of
questions that can be compiled into surveys. Survey results can be visualized on risk barriers
showing barrier state over time.

Feel free to contact us for more information on the BowTieMED software package.
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About us
BowTieMED provides risk management software, training and consultancy in healthcare.
Focusing on the groundbreaking BowTieMED software, the application of the BowTie risk
assessment methodology in healthcare, BowTieMED provides healthcare organizations with
next generation risk management tools.
BowTieMED is Windows 7 & 8 compatible software

Contact us today
Email us at: info@bowtiemed.com
Visit our website at: http://www.bowtiemed.com

“THE SWISS CHEESE MODEL
MO DEL
IS THE FUNDAMENTAL
MENTAL MODEL FOR
PATIENT SAFETY, AS C ENTRAL
TO OUR FIELD AS THE
DOUBLE HELIX IS TO
GENETIC S.”
Prof. Dr. Bob Wachter,
Author of Understanding Patient Safety
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